
Town of Scarborough 
 

Planning Board         November 19, 2007 
REVISED AGENDA 

 
1.  Call to Order 
 
2.  Roll Call 
 
3.  Approval of Minutes (September 17, 2007 and October 29, 2007) 
 
4.  The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing to receive input on a proposed amendment to the 
Zoning Map for a zone change from R-2 to Industrial for a portion of land at 83 Mussey Road, Assessor’s 
Map R55 Parcel 17 
 
5.  Consent Item 
 
a.  Bittersweet Banks Subdivision, Rocco Risbara III requests final subdivision approval for 13 single 
family lots off Mitchell Hill Road 
 
b.  Ingallsides, Mike Scamman requests approval for altered design to 10 by 12 foot section of previously 
approved pavilion at 100 Haigis Parkway 
 
6.  Rocco Risbara III requests sketch plan review for 10 lot subdivision off Holmes Road 
 
7.  OrthoEast requests site plan approval for 7,560 square foot building on Lot 33 at Enterprise Business 
Park off U. S. Route One 
 
8.  Town Planner’s Report 
 
9.  Correspondence 
 
10. Administrative Amendment Report 
 
11. Planning Board Comments 
 
12. Adjournment 
 
 

NO NEW ITEMS SHALL BE TAKEN UP AFTER 10:30 P. M. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Town of Scarborough 
 

Planning Board         November 19, 2007 
MINUTES 

 
Members Present     Staff
 
Ms. Auglis      Mr. Bacon, Town Planner 
Mr. Fellows      Mr. Chace, Assistant Town Planner 
Mr. Hanson      Ms. Logan, Recording Secretary 
Ms. Littlefield 
Mr. Paul 

 
1.  Call to Order
 
Mr. Paul called the meeting to order at 7:00 P. M. 
 
2.  Roll Call
 
The Recording Secretary called the roll; Messrs. Callahan and Chamberlain were absent.  Mr. Paul 
authorized Ms. Littlefield and Mr. Fellows to vote.   
 
3.  Approval of Minutes (September 17, 2007 and October 29, 2007) 
 
Mr. Hanson moved to approve the minutes of September 17, 2007 as written; Ms. Auglis seconded. 
 

Voted 5-0 
 

Mr. Hanson noted that Ms. Auglis had been absent from the October 29, 2007 meeting and her name 
should be removed from the list of members present.  With that amendment, Mr. Hanson moved to 
approve the minutes of October 29, 2007 as written; Ms. Littlefield seconded. 
 

Voted 4-0-1 – Ms. Auglis abstained. 
 

4.  The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing to receive input on a proposed amendment to the 
Zoning Map for a zone change from R-2 to Industrial for a portion of land at 83 Mussey Road, Assessor’s 
Map R55 Parcel 17 
 
Mr. Bacon noted that this was a change to the Zoning Map not the Ordinance.  He stated that most of this 
lot was in the Industrial Zone and the prospective buyer of the lot wanted to change a small portion of the 
lot from the R-2 Zone to the Industrial Zone.  Ms. Auglis stated that the notice that went out to the abut-
ters indicated that the Industrial was to be changed to the R-2 Zone; Mr. Bacon stated that that error was 
caught and an amended notice was mailed. 
 
Mr. Paul opened the public hearing; no one spoke for or against the amendment; Mr. Paul closed the 
public hearing. 
 
Mr. Fellows noted that there was a difference between the delineated area shown and the submittal by the 
buyer.  Mr. Brad White, of 16 Minuteman Drive, explained that on a survey map from 1976 the represent-
ation was precise to the map; he stated that this was a minor part of the lot and the request was in keeping 
with the Comprehensive Plan.  Mr. Bacon stated that it was likely the difference occurred when the map-
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ping was transferred from paper to the GIS process.  Mr. White stated that he had spoken with all the 
abutters.  The Board had no issues. 
 
5.  Consent Item
 
a.  Bittersweet Banks Subdivision, Rocco Risbara III requests final subdivision approval for 13 single 
family lots off Mitchell Hill Road
 
Mr. Bacon stated that this item was ready for final approval at the previous meeting, but the DEP permit 
had not yet been issued; he stated that the permit had been received and all of the issues in Mr. Wendel’s 
and Mr. Tubbs’ memos had been addressed.  Mr. Bacon stated that the staff was comfortable and he had 
drafted a motion. 
 
Ms. Littlefield moved to approve the final subdivision plan for Bittersweet Bank Subdivision with the 
following conditions: 
 
1.  That the Dunstan Impact Fee by paid prior to release of the attested final subdivision plan; 
2.  That the Payne Road Impact Fee be paid prior to the release of the attested final plan; 
3.  That the recreation contribution be paid on a building permit basis; 
 
Ms. Auglis seconded. 

Voted 5-0 
The mylar was signed at the end of the meeting. 
 
b.  Ingallsides, Mike Scamman requests approval for altered design to 10 by 12 foot section of previously 
approved pavilion at 100 Haigis Parkway
 
Mr. Bacon stated that this was a slight change to the architecture of the pavilion and the applicant inad-
vertently started construction.  He stated that this would not change the footprint but did change the eleva-
tion.  Mr. Bacon stated that there were no staff concerns other than the Fire Department requirements.   
 
Mr. Mike Scamman stated that his family operated the recreation facility.  He stated that he had a sketch 
of the back area where they would have a shelter for reunions and other get-togethers; he stated that the 
structure would meet all codes for interior cooking, lighting and ventilation.  Mr. Scamman stated that the 
structure would match the existing building with a green roof and pine boards but would have a little 
more height with some storage above.  He stated that his new letter simply indicated that he had talked 
with the Fire Department and would meet their codes.  He noted that the new structure would shed some 
of the moisture away from the building. 
 
Mr. Hanson noted that the additional six feet added character to the building.   
 
Ms. Auglis moved to approve the altered design with the condition that all requirements of the Fire 
Department be met; Mr. Hanson seconded. 

Voted 5-0 
 

6.  Rocco Risbara III requests sketch plan review for 10 lot subdivision off Holmes Road
 
Mr. Bacon noted that this site did not trigger the requirement for Conservation Subdivision Design but the 
applicant was electing to use it; he stated that a conventional layout was also presented.  He stated that 
there were staff comments. 
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Mr. Lee Allen, of Northeast Civil Solutions, stated that this site was located along Holmes Road but had 
no frontage on the road so they had done a land swap with the abutter. He stated that this site was 25 acres 
in the R-F Zone and they wanted to follow the Conservation Subdivision Design with lot frontages of 100 
and 40,000 square foot lots and 50% open space.  Mr. Allen stated that there would be wells and septic 
systems.  He stated that the site was mostly wooded with mature tree growth and very little wetlands. 
 
To a question from Ms. Auglis, Mr. Risbara replied that the trails throughout the site were used by horse-
back riders but he did not know whether the trails were used by snowmobilers; he stated that ATVs did 
not use the trails.  He noted that there was a woods road in the rear.  He stated that the houses would im-
pact some of the trails but there was a trail through the open space that could be used to access the road.  
Mr. Risbara stated that the homeowners’ association would be responsible for the trails and their use. 
 
Mr. Fellows noted that there were a lot of great things about the Conservation Subdivision but a lot of 
dead end roads were created; he asked about connectivity to Trails End, the abutting road at the side.  Mr. 
Risbara replied that Trails End was a 1,700 foot private way with two houses on it; he stated that it was 
16 feet wide and connectivity would be difficult.  To a question from Mr. Bacon, Mr. Risbara replied that 
the old West Beech Ridge Road was still being used but not regularly and this subdivision would have no 
affect on it.  Mr. Allen stated that there was no official right of way to the road and the abutters owned it.  
Mr. Fellows stated that he would be interested in seeing better circulation within the subdivision, as re-
quired in commercial developments. 
 
Ms. Littlefield asked about the abutter’s driveway; Mr. Allen replied that he would gain access from this 
new road and the old driveway would be eliminated.  Ms. Littlefield stated that she hated to see the trails 
taken away but understood the houses would impact them.  Ms. Auglis stated that it looked as if the 
portion of the trail that was in the land deeded to the abutter could be rerouted to the West Beech Ridge 
Road.  To a question from Ms. Auglis, Mr. Risbara replied that the association would own the open space 
and the stormwater management area within the open space and he envisioned passive recreation.  Ms. 
Auglis noted that there could be active recreation since there was no wetland impact.  Mr. Paul noted that 
the association would have to return to the Board for active recreation of a tennis court or playground.   
 
Mr. Paul noted the items the applicant should address prior to the next meeting.  He thanked the applicant 
for not having wetlands on private property.  Mr. Bacon asked the Board if they wanted a site walk.  The 
Board agreed that it was not really necessary since there were no impacted wetlands. 
 
7.  OrthoEast requests site plan approval for 7,560 square foot building on Lot 33 at Enterprise Business 
Park off U. S. Route One 
 
Mr. Bacon noted that the Board saw the sketch plan at the last meeting; he stated that there was a memo 
from Mr. Tubbs, dated November 14, 2007, which had been addressed by the applicant.  He stated that 
there was a brief memo from Mr. Bray regarding connection to the Scarborough Downs driveway and a 
staff report regarding that comment.  He stated that the staff report also addressed parking standards.  He 
stated that the staff felt the parking was appropriate for this use but any change of use would trigger 
review of the parking by Code Enforcement.   
 
Mr. Bacon stated that he had talked with the landscaper of the business park who indicated that, depend-
ing on weather conditions, the required trail system would be completed in December or next spring. 
 
Ms. Auglis asked whether the Board was supposed to see the design of the trail system; Mr. Bacon 
replied that he had a sketch of the trails which he could present to the Board.  To a question from Ms. 
Auglis, Mr. Bacon replied that the trail map would be filed with the subdivision plan.  Mr. Bacon noted 
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that crosswalks had been required for the subdivision but it made sense to have a crosswalk at the inter-
section of this project and Katahdin Analytical across Technology Way. 
 
Mr. Tom Greer, of Pinkham & Greer, stated that they had made some changes to the original plan; he 
stated that they had not connected to the Scarborough Downs driveway because it would create a drainage 
issue with the ditch and the town did not want a permanent connection.  He stated that they were comfort-
able that the 1% grade change would allow proper drainage of the driveway; he stated that they would 
label the 12 inch pipe as requested by Mr. Tubbs.  Mr. Greer stated that the Board had a lighting plan 
which showed green bell-shaped fixtures.   
 
At the request of Mr. Greer, Mr. Bacon showed the requested crosswalk across from the opposite business 
and stated that the crosswalk could be on either side of the driveway.   
 
Ms. Auglis asked about the waiver for dead end parking if the project was not connected to the Scar-
borough Downs driveway; Mr. Bacon replied that this would be considered a dead end. The Board agreed 
to the waiver.  To a question from Mr. Hanson, Mr. Greer replied that there would be a monument sign 
similar to that of Katahdin Analytical. Mr. Paul confirmed that the parking spaces had been changed from 
9 by 18 feet to 10 by 20 feet.  To a question from Mr. Paul, Mr. Greer replied that there would be two 
street lights on the side of the site and two in the rear; he stated that they would be gooseneck fixtures 
similar to the others in the park.  Mr. Greer stated that the timing of the lights had not been determined 
but the owner intended to lower the lights after-hours.  Mr. Paul noted that the tactile warning had been 
included at the inner sidewalk and that there was no grade change at the driveway; he asked that there be 
a textured crosswalk, rather than a painted crosswalk, which would be more long lasting for the safety of 
pedestrians.   
 
Mr. Greer noted that they added a dumpster in the rear which would be screened.  To a question from Ms. 
Littlefield, Mr. Bacon replied that the commercial design standards suggested wooden gates for dump-
sters.  Mr. Greer noted that chainlink gates lasted much longer and were more secure.  Mr. Bacon stated 
that the wooden side would face the parking area and the gate would not be visible.  Ms. Auglis stated 
that the landscaping plan was terrific. 
 
There was discussion regarding the architectural elevations.  Mr. Brian Williamson, owner of the busi-
ness, stated that the architect indicated he would arrive with the elevations around 8:00 P. M. 
 
At the request of the applicant, at 8:00 P. M. Mr. Hanson moved to table this item till the arrival of the 
architect; Ms. Littlefield seconded. 

Voted 5-0 to table 
 

The Board continued with the administrative section of the agenda.  At the arrival of the architect, at 8:10 
P. M. Ms. Littlefield moved to take this item off the table; Ms. Auglis seconded. 
 

Voted 5-0 
 
Mr. David McDonald, of DML Corporation, distributed paint samples and stated that there would be a 
green metal roof, an off-white EIFS system with gray/green trim; he stated that the windows would be of 
a colonial style.  He stated that they showed breakup of the building with a dormer in the roof but it was 
out of proportion so they would like to keep the vented roof for the mechanical equipment.  Mr. 
McDonald stated that the bottom 30 inches of the building would be brick or cultured stone and they 
would like to keep that option; he noted that there was a mixture of both materials through the park.   
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There was lengthy discussion regarding the breakup of the roof line; Mr. Paul stated that, according to the 
design standards, any wall greater than 100 feet needed to have the line broken up.  He stated that the 
standard was not met, but only minimally.  Ms. Auglis stated that she liked the jogs of roof over the win-
dows and did not have a problem with the lack of any other roof elements.  Mr. McDonald stated that the 
plantings around the building would affect the appearance of the building and break up the length.  Mr. 
Paul and Ms. Littlefield stated that bringing up the brick in a column from the bottom would give some 
definition.  Mr. Bacon stated that a one foot bumpout would fit under the roof overhang.  Mr. Paul stated 
that his only intent was to address the design standards.  Mr. Chace read the requirements from the design 
standards; Mr. Bacon noted that the standards were geared around big box buildings. Ms. Littlefield stated 
that she would not add anything else to the roof line.  Mr. Hanson stated that he was satisfied.  Mr. Fel-
lows stated that he agreed and that this was off the beaten track and not a big box.   
 
Mr. Paul asked about signage, Mr. McDonald passed out a rendering of two options and stated that the 
monument sign would be of cultured stone or one with a granite appearance to match the material of the 
lower part of the building.  To a question from Mr. Paul, Mr. McDonald replied that the air conditioning  
condenser units would be behind the shrubs and they would show that on the plan.  Mr. Chace confirmed 
that the Board was comfortable with the proposed signage. 
 
Ms. Auglis moved to approve the site plan with the following conditions: 
 
1.  That a noted be added to Sheet C1.0 of the site plan stating that parking had been calculated based on 
the town’s standards for industrial and manufacturing and that any change of use would require Code 
Enforcement review to ensure that parking was adequate for the proposed use; 
2.  That the applicant prepare a sidewalk plan along the side of the proposed driveway, thereby providing 
pedestrian movement from the existing sidewalk to Technology Way and the relocated crosswalk; 
3.  That the signage be reviewed and approved by the staff; 
4.  That the location of the exterior mechanical equipment be shown on the site plan. 
 
Mr. Hanson seconded. 

Voted 5-0 
 
8.  Town Planner’s Report
 
Mr. Bacon noted that the Board had received Zoning Ordinance changes that had recently been approved 
by the Town Council and they should be added to their copies of the Ordinance.   
 
9.  Correspondence 
 
Mr. Bacon noted that there was a letter from an abutter to the previous Holmes Road Subdivision 
regarding the impact on the wetlands.  He stated that there was an informational newsletter regarding 
Shoreland Zoning. 
 
10. Administrative Amendment Report
 
Mr. Chace stated that there was an administrative approval of a new generator for the Maine Veterans 
Home that had replaced a smaller generator in their service area. 
 
11. Planning Board Comments 
 
Mr. Paul stated that he would like the Board to think about forming a couple of subcommittees for trails, 
sidewalks, pedestrian movement and safety and for stormwater and the new Street Acceptance Ordinance. 
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Mr. Bacon explained that the town was about to update the Street Acceptance Ordinance addressing trees 
and sidewalks and management of stormwater.  Mr. Allen stated that he hoped Board members would 
offer to chair these two committees.   
 
Mr. Paul noted that Ms. Auglis represented the Board on the Comprehensive Plan Implementation Com-
mittee and, since Ms. Auglis was leaving the Board, he would probably be her replacement. 
 
Mr. Fellows stated that the Board should get the right color renderings prior to the meetings and appli-
cants should get the word about what the submission requirements were.  Mr. Allen noted that that had 
been done by requiring DEP permits prior to approval of projects; he stated that the Board could decide 
what other items should be required.  Ms. Auglis noted that some applicants could not afford computer 
generated site plans and there should be some wiggle room in the requirements.  Ms. Littlefield stated that 
the Board needed to give the staff better direction as to what the Board would or would not accept at a 
meeting.  Mr. Bacon stated that the Board could hold a workshop prior to a meeting to determine those 
requirements. 
 
12. Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 P. M. 
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